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Hello future clients!
Thank you for making your way to my site! I hope you find everything you need here, and if
not i hope you reach out!

I was offered a partnership to build a salon and Beauty
store from the ground up in Laurel, MD. Soon after
building this Salon in 2019, Covid caused a holt and
leaving us without work. During my time away, I decided
to build my own home-based salon based on all of my
hands on experience. I have had the pleasure of
retrieving half of my clientele as well as new clients in
my new area.
   Currently, I've expanded my list of services adding
nails, Hair replacements (non-surgical), and Holistic hair
growth treatments, as well as merchandise and hair
products in the making. 
   As a new wife, and mother of five, it has been a
journey, however despite all life's adversities, I have
never left my passion of helping my clients feel good
about their hair and achieving their goals.  God is my
provider in all I do. He has never left my side, as well as
the support of my family. I thank God for all He wants to
do for me and all my clients. With faith, dedication, and
hard work possibilities are endless! I can't wait to work
with new clients so they too can feel the energy I
experience every single day!

   I have been passionately styling hair since the gentle age of fourteen, and have progressed in the
hair industry since then. Graduating cosmetology straight from highschool, and obtaining my
Professional Cosmetology license was one of the best things that has happened for me. During
Hair school I worked with several of upcoming hair salons gaining knowledge as a shampoo tech
and hair braider learning the basics and fundamentals in managing a salon.

     After receiving my License, I worked for several large hair companies like REGIS, RATNER, and
HairClub for Men and Women where i was promoted there as a Hair Loss specialist. I was also
awarded the title of managing SmartStyle Salon in Severna Park, MD. After working there


